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This Register was quite clearly written. Unclear words are shown thus in [square brackets ?]. Editor’s Notes are also written in [square brackets] but without the question mark.
Transcribed January 2007.
-
The opening pages contain various pieces of information, Firstly…
	A list of teachers at the school:
				Birthdate	Appointed	Left
Annie Hunt			29.11.1875	3.11.1900	29.2.1904
	Article 50, Assistant

Mrs Ward (Helena Gilbert)  6.4.1861	4.3.1901	23.4.1901
	Certified Assistant,		Pupil Teacher, Charles St, Leeds
	Last School:			St Pauls Girls’, Bedminster

Mrs Northam		18.8.1879	1.5.1901	11.6.1901
	(Lydia Helen Green)	Art 50 Asst

John Penglaze,		15.12.1872	3.6.1901	31.8.1906
	Head Teacher			PT, Park St W, Blainavon, Mon
	Last School:			Yate N

Mrs Turner			25.3.1875	12.6.1901	22.7.1901
	(Bertha Manning)		PT, St Marks, Easton, Bristol
	Last School:			Yate N

Mrs Elizabeth Annie Penglaze  24.8.1871   17.6.1901	31.8.1906
	(Prosser)	Cert Assis, PT Bd School, Abertillery, Mon
	Last School:			Yate N

Mary Jane Green		23.11.1883	5.1.1903	31.12.1904
	Art 50 Assis		PT at Holy Trinity Gilrs, Frome

Ethel May Smith		23.1.1882	1.3.1904	21.12.1906
	Art 50 Assis		PT at [ ? ] [Bistland ?]-Newton, Dorset
	Last School:		Winterbourne N

Hilda Wigglesworth	30.7.1885	30.1.1905	12.6.1906
Art 50,  Apprenticed: Castle Council School, Bristol, Sep 1900 – 04

Herbert Edward Green	5.11.1865	25.9.1905	-
	Head Teacher
	Last School:		St Thomas Boys’, Colnbrook, Slough.

Mabel Sharpe		2.11.1886	8.1.1906	31.12.1906
	Last School:		Frenchay N

Alwina Blanche Francis	3.10.1883	6.3.1906	31.12.1906
	Art 50		Apprenticed Penrhyndendroath N

Elizabeth Florence Jasper	23.2.1884	9.7.1906	31.10.1907
	Uncertificated Assistant

Chithy Constance Aubrey Agnes, 20.10.1882	-	-

[Flup ?], Katherine Mary	8.6.1891	-		28.2.1917

Martin Alan,			17.3.1887	1.11.1911	-
	Head

Mrs Nellie Paddock		10.10.1886	1.3.1917	-
	nee Bullock.	Art 50, Chadomoor Girls’ School, Cannock

Second…
Not sure what this is:
See Drawing Time 49
Average Att for year ending Feb 	1895	114.1	Mr Noyce
					1896	114.8	Mr Noyce
					1897	115.21	Mr Noyce
					1898	123.1	Mr Noyce
Highest No on Books 196		1899	133.1	Miss Merry
					1900	139.5	Miss Merry
					1901	178.1	Miss Merry
					1902	144.9	Mr Clark
			199		1903	146.2	Mr Penglaze
					1904	154.6	Mr Penglaze
					1905	160.1	Mr Penglaze
			200		1906	157	Mr Penglaze
							Mr Harrison
							Mr Green
			188		1907	152.5	Mr Parker
			179		1908	142.2	Mr Parker
			175		1909	150	Mr Parker
			153		1910	130	Mr Parker

Third…
Size of School Rooms:
	Main Room		37 L		16 B		15 H
	Infant Room		18 ¾ 		11		10 ¾
	Infant Class Room	16 ½		15 ¾		10 ¾
	Main Class Room	20		20		15
Reference to Drawing – page 121
	Accommodation Main Room	592 sq ft	8880 cu ft
			Class Room 1		260 sq ft	2793 cu ft
			Class Room 2		206 sq ft	2216 cu ft
			Infant Room		400 sq ft	6000 cu ft

Main Room		52’ x 15’
Class Room		19’ x 11’
Infants Room		20’ x 19’

Then comes the main body of the Log Book…

	Page 1		1890
1 Dec 1890		The attendance has again been good. the order in the lower stds still continues very bad indeed and is a constant hindrance to my work un the upper part of the school. 
The Geography Lessons in Std 1 will be during this week o  “A Map”.
3 Dec 1890		I examined Stds 1 & 2 children in all subjects and found them extremely careless in their work.
5 Dec 1890		Some thirty names were today sent in to the attendance officer.
8 Dec 1890		The partition across the main schoolroom was put up on Saturday – today it has been a very great help and the Lower Stds have not hindered me so much as usual.
9 Dec 1890		The Vicar attended as usual to the Scripture Lesson this morning.
13 Dec 1890		The Infants are not attending so well owing to the wintry weather.
15 Dec 1890		A very frosty, cold and slippery morning, not one half of the children are present. Miss G Maynard has resigned her post of Assistant Mistress being quite incompetent to keep order either during the ordinary lessons or when the girls are having needlework. This makes the third Assistant changed since last December and has been a very great drawback to the progress of the scholars.
The Std 1 & 2 children are working together in Geography – only 25 present in these 2 Stds.
19 Dec 1890		Christmas holidays one week from this date.
Owing to the very snowy weather it has been decided to prolong the holidays one more week.
	1891
5 Jan 1891		Recommenced work – only one third of the whole School present – still very snowy inclement weather – only 12 Infants present.
Afternoon – The elder children have come rather better now – but the Infants are about the same.
6 Jan 1891		Still colder today – very bad indeed for the children to reach School – the roads are so very slippery.
We are without an Assistant at present.
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7 Jan 1891		The state of the roads and the bitter inclemency of the weather make it almost impossible for the Infants to reach School – so we have decided to close that Department until this severe weather somewhat abates.
		Frederick Noyce,	Master
		FWF Bishop,		Manager
Thomas Underdown, the Winterbourne Pupil Teacher is helping us for a few days until we obtain another Assistant Mistress.
The girls had no needlework on Monday.
The Geography in Std 1 during this week will be taken in the Reading Lessons with Std 2 children as there are not too many present to work together.
14 Jan 1891		Miss A Fenning the newly appointed Assistant commenced duties this morning and kept good order.
The weather is much milder – so the Infants started work again.
15 Jan 1891		The weather is much colder again – very few children present.
The needlework is in a very backward state. I have been quite deceived in this subject as they appeared to be doing good work.
16 Jan 1891		The Copy Books of the Lower Stds are done so very carelessly that I have let them commence new books.
The Geography in the Lower Stds has been taken in one group – so few children being present.
The poor attendance throughout the School for the past six weeks is very seriously affecting the children’s attainments, more especially the Arithmetic and Class subjects.
19 Jan 1891		No better attendance – only between 50 and 60 present.
20 Jan 1891		The attendance is somewhat better this afternoon – over 100 present.
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27 Jan 1891		I spent most of the afternoon with the Infants. They are backward owing to the time so many of them have been away.
30 Jan 1891		The new Assistant [Miss A Fenning] keeps better order during the ordinary lessons than she does during the girls’ needlework.
I examined the Lowers Stds and found them in a very poor state generally. The whole School is at present in a very inferior state owing to various causes, principally to the very inefficient Assistant Mistress we have had during the past 12 months.
3 Feb 1891		The Vicar came into School twice today.
6 Feb 1891		The Geography in Std 1 during the week has been “The Plan of the School”.
The infants seemed much brighter on Wednesday when I took them.
The attendance has been better during this week.
Frank England and Henry Flook, two backward and irregular children have been placed in Std 4.
10 Feb 1891		The numbers still increase – 56 Infants present.
11 Feb 1891		Spent a pleasant afternoon with the Infants. They bare certainly very backward in their elementary work but are very bright and cheerful.
Secular work commenced at 9-05 and continued until 11-15 when the children were taken to church, it being Ash Wednesday.
12 Feb 1891		The whole morning given to examining the Lower Stds.
13 Feb 1891		The Geography in Std 1 has been the “Cardinal Points” & exercises on Map.
The attendance is much better again.
16 Feb 1891		The Vicar called this afternoon.
18 Feb 1891		The Infant Class Room this afternoon I found several six year old children had been placed with the five year old children without my having noticed it. I placed them in their right place.
The Infants are not in a good state and try to count on their fingers and add their sums by strokes which I have tried to put a stop to.
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19 Feb 1891		Spent the morning with Std 1 and 2 children and found them still very backward in Arithmetic, Grammar & Geography.
20 Feb 1891		Examined the upper Stds – the 4th Std did well but the 3rd Std are very backward in Spelling and Arithmetic.
20 Feb 1891	Called over the Registers and found them correct,
					FWF Bishop
23 Feb 1891		Good attendance. The plan of the School is still being taken with Std 1 children as I found them backward in that part of their Geography.
6 March 1891		Thorough examination of the upper Stds. I find Arithmetic and spelling backward in the 3rd Std.
11 March 1891	Inspected the School, C Lewis, Sub Insp.
12 March 1891	Poor attendance owing to the deep snow.
16 March 1891	The weather is still very bad indeed, very few infants present.
18 March 1891	attendance much better in Mixed Dept but still very few infants present.
The Vicar assisted me in examining the whole School for their annual prizes.
19 March 1891	The Vicar visited the School and heard the first class answer some Geography questions.
23 March 1891	The Geography in Std 1 during the week will be the “Plan of School”.
25 March 1891	All going well – children taking up their new work with great interest. The report has not yet been received.
26 March 1891	The Vicar attended and assisted in giving the children their prizes.
Easter Holidays – One week.
Very good attendance in the upper part of the School – but the Infant Class is badly attended today.
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27 March 1891	Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report.
			Mixed School
The Reading is accurate and fairly intelligent, and the writing exercises come out creditably, except in the 2nd & 3rd Stds, but the Arithmetic throughout is very weak. The Class subjects have been creditably prepared in the upper part of the School but are less satisfactory in the lower Stds; which have suffered from changes of teacher. The singing deserves praise, and the higher Grant is recommended for the Discipline, but not without hesitation as the order in the lower Stds is not so precise as it could be. The sewing is satisfactory except in the 1st & 3rd stds where more careful teaching is required.
			Infants Class.
The infants behave well. the Reading and Writing of the 1st class are good, and in other respects the progress is fairly satisfactory, especially when the late severe weather is taken into consideration.

A Fenning is recognised under Article 50.

Average Mixed 77 Grant		£73 5s 6d
Average Infants 51 Grant		£31 17s 6d
			Total		£105 3s 0d

Frederick Noyce		Certificated Teacher
Edith Annie Noyce		Assistant Teacher
Alice Fenning		Assistant Teacher
Laura Alden			Monitress
FWF Bishop			Correspondent
	The above Grant is £17 more than last year.
8 April 1891		The upper part of the School is better attended than it was before Easter.
The Geography in the lower stds during the week will be “The Definitions”.
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9 April 1891		The upper stds are taking Transcription instead of Drawing this afternoon. The Geography in std 1 during the week will be “The Cardinal Points”.
13 April 1891		The attendance is still good. Admitted one new girl.
15 April 1891		The Assistant crossed off Ethel Harcombe’s name instead of Ethel James this morning.
17 April 1891		Fifty names were today sent to the Attendance Officer.
Victor Cooksley has been withdrawn from this School and sent to Coalpit Heath School. The alleged reason being the rough treatment of the Assistant Mistress which is not correct.
Geography in std 1 “Cardinal Points”.
22 April 1891		The Infants are attending badly still, some being ill. The Vicar attended on Tues for Scripture. The attendance officer called yesterday and warned several children about their bad attendance – especially Frank Skidmore.
28 April 1891		Called over the Registers and found them correct.	F Bishop.
The Vicar assisted in examining the upper stds. The time table not strictly kept. Half holiday after the examination.
29 April 1891		A cold day. The infants attending very badly again. The Geography lessons in std 1 during this week will be exercises on a map.
4 May 1891		The attendance is good – all working well now.
7 May 1891		Ascension Day. Secular subjects commenced at 9-05 & continued until 11-15. the children will then be taken to Church and have a half holiday. The Geography in std 1 will be “The Plan of the School”.
8 May 1891		Attendance very good every part of School. The infants are attending well this week.
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11 May 1891		The attendance is good today. The present Assistant keeps somewhat better order, but is extremely noisy in her teaching.
13 May 1891		Many of the children are away gathering cowslips for sale – especially the upper stds.
The std 1 children are drawing the plan of the School this afternoon. All the children had a singing lesson instead of usual work the first part of the afternoon, it being so very hot. The infants are attending fairly well this week again.
15 to 22 May 1891	Whitsun Holidays. One week.
25 May 1891		School closed owing to the epidemic of measles.
8 June 1891		School still closed – same reason.
15 June 1891		Notice received from the sanitary authorities that the School must be closed for another fortnight.
22 June 1891		Opened School – very fair number present.
25 June 1891		We have not as yet been able to engage a Drawing Master but we have obtained all the material and I am taking them myself the necessary time on Tuesdays & Thursdays. I shall make a new Time Table when we obtain a regular teacher of Drawing.
25 June 1891		The children had a singing lesson instead of Grammar this afternoon, it being so very hot.
26 June 1891		The attendance is still very bad owing to sickness & haymaking. The Geography in std 1 during the week has been “The Plan of the School”.
29 June 1891		The attendance is much better. There was a great deal of noise during the needlework lesson this afternoon, more especially on the part of the Teacher.
30 June 1891		The Attendance Officer called this morning and looked through the Register.
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1 July 1891		The Vicar attended on Monday and today during the Scripture Lesson.
Called over the Registers and found them correct – F Bishop.
Only 72 children present owing to a very heavy rain – not working according to the time table.
A Drawing Master has been engaged to teach the boys one afternoon per week commencing next Tuesday.
7 July 1891		The teacher employed for teaching Drawing did not come this afternoon so I took them myself.
I am giving the last part of Tuesday afternoons for Drawing.
I am taking Arithmetic with the 4th & 5th stds the first half-an-hour every afternoon and Std 3 children from 2-30 to 3 for a few weeks as they are so very backward in this subject owing to the long time the School was closed.
10 July 1891		Very poor attendance this afternoon. The Geography lessons in Std 1 during the week have been “The Cardinal Points”.
14 July 1891		The Drawing Teacher, Mr T White, took the boys in that subject from 2-20 until 4.
16 July 1891		The afternoon School commences at 1-30 instead of 2 today. I shall not be present.
17 July 1891		The attendance is better this week. The Geography in Std 1 has been “The Map”.
21 July 1891		The Drawing lesson is going on again this afternoon for the boys in all stds.
22 July 1891		The Vicar has not attended this week being away from home.
24 July 1891		The Geography lesson during the week “The Cardinal Points”.
24 July 1891		The lower stds are very backward in Arithmetic & Geography.
27 July 1891		Very poor School owing to a Foresters Fete.
Half Holiday – same reason.
Low attendance, the Chapel children have gone to Weston.
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29 July 1891		Visited the School. The Class Registers must show in which standards the children are being taught, and the ages should be at once entered in the Admittance Registers.
Some provision for the boys’ hats & jackets is very advisable.
				CHB Elliott.
30 July 1891		The children were told yesterday when the treat would be and that they must attend well until then – the attendance is today wonderfully good through this.
31 July 1891		Attendance good again. The present Assistant is so very deaf and through that affliction incapable of keeping order – it has therefore been decided to make a change.
3 Aug 1891		Bank Holiday – Good attendance. Secular lessons commenced at 9. registers marked accordingly.
The attendance has increased during the latter part of the week.
12 Aug 1891		The Infant Assistant is away today consequently the Infants will not be in.
The prospect of the treat has wonderfully increased the attendance during the past week.
14 Aug 1891		The attendance is better than it has been for a long time. The Assistant keeps better order than she did previously and it has been decided to try her again.
The Geography in Std 1 during the week has been “The Plan of the School”. The Harvest Festival will commence 20 August.
17 Aug 1891		Good attendance again this morning
19 Aug 1891		The Vicar came in and took the upper part of the School in Scripture this morning & also the lower stds yesterday.
Geography in Std 1 during the week “Exercises on Map”.
Harvest Holidays – One month.

21 Sep 1891		Commenced work – fairly good attendance.
2 Oct 1891		The Free Education has improved the numbers very much.
The Assistant Mistress, Miss Fenning, has been keeping much better order since the holidays.
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5 Oct 1891		The Geography in Std 1 during the week will be “The Plan of the School”.
6 Oct 1891		The Vicar took the first class in Scripture this morning. The Drawing of the boys is now rapidly improving. They seem to take a great interest in this subject. Several children have been admitted during the past week or two.
13 Oct 1891		A very wet rough afternoon – very few children present. Geography – Std 1 “Exercises on a Map”.
Henry Bowyer punished slightly for inattention during the Drawing Lesson. The Arithmetic continues very backward.
16 Oct 1891		I am examining the lower stds, not quite working to the time table.
19 Oct 1891		Called over the Registers and found them correct – FWF Bishop.
I find Stds 1 & 2 backward in Arithmetic, spelling & Geography. Their writing is good & Grammar better.
20 Oct 1891		The attendance of the infants has not been quite so good this week. The order in the lower stds generally and of the girls during the needlework lesson has much improved and the teaching is carried on in a much less noisy manner. The Assistant evidently is trying hard to do better. The Geography in Std 1 “The Cardinal Points”. Most of the boys are present this afternoon for drawing and are working well at this subject. Have just heard the family of Wilkins are leaving the neighbourhood and School – being very clean and bright children we shall miss them.
27 Oct 1891		The Vicar assisted me in examining the upper stds on Thursday. I have looked over the papers and find that the spelling and Arithmetic are very backward, especially in the 4th std. the children in the std are very dull. Admitted two children on Monday; William Packer and Elsie Badman.
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3 Nov 1891		The Vicar attended yesterday morning. I find Merthyr Hathway’s eyes are very weak and I shall therefore not force him on with the others in the same std. I am taking the singing lesson on Tuesday the first half-hour before the Drawing commences. The new time table will be prepared in the course of a week or two.
The std 2 children are now improving in Geography.
The std 1 children during this week will be taking “The Plan of the School”. The elder children are not attending so well. The excuse given is that they are digging potatoes. The infants also have fallen off considerably through illness. 41 names written out for inattendance.
10 Nov 1891	The attendance this week has been again very low.
The Assistant, Miss Fenning, has been away through illness one and a half days.
The children had a half-day holiday on Thursday last owing to the annual tea which takes place in the School room. They were also taken to Church on that morning at 11-15; secular subjects commenced at 9 & Registers marked accordingly. The younger children have been taking the “Cardinal Points” during the last few days. 132 children present this afternoon.
13 Nov 1891		I examined the lower stds in all subjects today. The Geography has improved but the Grammar is meagre – the Arithmetic and spelling are very weak and he Poetry is imperfect.
20 Nov 1891		The Vicar has attended as usual this week.
Std 1 Geography during week “A Chap”.
26 Nov 1891		The Vicar assisted in examining the upper stds today – with following result:- Spelling Weak, Arithmetic better in std 4, weak in std 3. Geography fair & Grammar good, Poetry rather careless – Mental Arithmetic much better.
27 Nov 1891		The attendance in the Mixed Dept has improved. Std 1 Geography – “Cardinal Points”.
1 Dec 1891		The boys are improving in drawing and seem very interested in this subject. They attend very well on Wednesday afternoons.
8 Dec 1891		The attendance is a little better. Several families, Turner, Badman & Garland, are kept at home by an infectious disease; viz, diphtheria.
The children in the upper stds are improving in Arithmetic.
9 Dec 1891		Examining the lower stds – upper stds not working quite according to time table.
11 Dec 1891		The children in the lower stds did their work somewhat better altho’ the spelling & Arithmetic are still weak I find the Reading in Std 2 very careless.
Geography “Plan of the School” Std 1.
14 Dec 1891		I am taking Carol-singing instead of Scripture during this week and also next. The afternoon School commences at 1-30 now instead of at 2. Teaching a new song “Men of Harlech”.
21 Dec 1891		Very low attendance today, only 85 present this morning and 92 this afternoon. There will be no drawing lesson tomorrow owing to the low attendance.
23 Dec 1891		Somewhat better attendance this morning as the prizes for the month are to be given out.
Xmas holidays, one week 2½ days.
	1892
4 Jan 1892		Hard days work. The Assistant, Miss Fenning, has not returned owing to illness.
The Assistant returned today to her duties.
No needlework on Monday afternoon.
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11 Jan 1892		Very hard frosty weather low attendance.
12 Jan 1892	The boys did their Drawing better this afternoon.
13 Jan 1892		The Geography in Std 1 during the week “The Plan of the School”.
14 Jan 1892		Called over the Registers and found them correct – F Bishop.
15 Jan 1892		Examined upper stds today & find them much improved in Arithmetic & spelling.
19 Jan 1892		Geography in Std 1 “Cardinal Points”. The Geography in the upper stds is now very good. these classes have been doing these subjects for Home Lessons.
21 Jan 1892		The time table is at my house today as I am having a new one finished. I am examining the lower stds this morning which will somewhat interfere with the usual lessons.
22 Jan 1892		The lower stds did not do at all well yesterday – their spelling was bad, Arithmetic careless, but the rading was a little better than the last time I examined them. The Assistant is not competent to manage so large a class. I am repeatedly hindered by confusion in that room.
26 Jan 1892		The Assistant, Miss Fenning, had to go home through illness this morning and is away this afternoon.
27 Jan 1892		The Assistant, Miss Fenning, away again – great inconvenience – lower stds not working according to time table – doing backward subjects.
28 Jan 1892		Miss Fenning away again through illness. She returned to her duties this afternoon.
1 Feb 1892		The boys had drawing this afternoon from 2 to 3-30 – ordinary lessons afterwards until 5.
2 Feb 1892		Drawing lesson today from 3 until 4-45.
3 Feb 1892		Boys examined in drawing by Colonel Archer this afternoon. The Girls had needlework during the examination.
5 Feb 1892		Spent some time with the Infants this afternoon. Std 1 Geography “Plan of the School”.
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11 Feb 1892		Examined the lower stds – the writing is improved but the spelling, Arithmetic and Poetry are weak.
16 Feb 1892		Geography – Std 1 “Cardinal Points and meaning of a Map”.
18 Feb 1892		The Infant Class closed for the remainder of the week owing to the snowy weather.
19 Feb 1892		The Mixed Dept of the School also closed today – same reason.
23 Feb 1892		No Drawing for the boys today; Mr White assisted with the other work. Notice has been received that the Inspection will be 11 March.
24 Feb 1892		Good attendance in all parts of the School.
The Time Table will not be strictly kept during the next few days; special preparation being made for the examination.
1 March 1892		Spent longer time than usual with the Infants this afternoon.
3 March 1892		The Vicar called this afternoon. The children in the lower stds did somewhat better this week – more especially in Dictation although they are still backward.
4 March 1892		Examination of the upper stds with the assistance of the Vicar.
7 March 1892		The Vicar came in and heard the 3rd & 4th Stds read. Received notice from the Inspector that the Inspection will be on Thursday instead of Friday.
8 March 1892		Good attendance – the elder children had a short singing lesson this morning.
10 March 1892	Inspection of School – CHB Elliott, HMI.
15 March 1892	Registers not closed until 10-30 this morning as we shall be here after 12-30 as I am examining the whole School and have sent for those children who are away.
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16 March 1892	The children were placed in their proper places as far as possible this morning.
The Assistant, Miss Fenning, is leaving at Easter. The class she generally taught during the year nearly all failed to pass their examination.
The elder Infants just admitted to the Main Room are much brighter than they were last year.
17 March 1892	Std 1 Geography – “Plan of School”.
18 March 1892	The Vicar has attended during the Scripture Lesson twice this week. Very poor attendance this afternoon.
25 March 1892	The Report was received yesterday. Have spent a great part of the time this week with the lower stds. Geography in Std 1 “A Map”. Bad Attendance this afternoon in the Mixed Dept.
29 March 1892	Most of the boys are present this afternoon to the Drawing Lesson.
Good attendance – spent more time than usual with the Infants yesterday. The lower stds are much brighter children than they were last year.
		Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report – 1892
	Mixed School
The elementary work falls below a fair level, being very poor in the 2nd Std, while the writing exercises of the 4th Std and the Arithmetic exercises of the 3rd and 4th are also weak. The class subjects are quite satisfactory above the 2nd Std, but are poor in the 1st & 2nd Stds, the higher grant being recommended for the Geography which comes out rather the better of the two. The sewing passes very doubtfully. The older children behave well, but those in the class-room are less attentive. Mr Noyce has evidently worked hard, but considering that he has had no efficient assistant too much has been attempted. The provision of a few more desks, and of some cloak-room accommodation for the boys is desirable.
	Infants Class.
The children are taught kindly and on the whole with very fair success.
The grant for needlework under Article 1016 has been paid with hesitation.
I am to warn the Managers that unless improvement is shewn next year the Mixed Dept will be declared inefficient under Article 86.
	Frederick Noyce	Certified Teacher
	Edith A Noyce	Assistant
	Alice Fenning	Assistant
	Laura Alden		Monitor
Grant		£101 15s 0d		Average 128
Fee		£16 0s 0d
Total		£117 15s 0d				FWF Bishop
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1 April 1892		A new lot of books came in this morning – so I let the 1st class read them instead of doing Geography.
6 April 1892		I spent most of the morning with the lower stds again this morning. Geography in Std 1 “Cardinal Points”. Several of the children are away gardening today.
12 April 1892		Bad attendance in the mixed Dept of the School but the Infants are attending well. Geography Std 1 “Plan of School”.
25 April 1892		Re-commenced work – fair School. No Assistant has yet been obtained – am obliged to work the Std 1 children with the Infants class this week.
26 April 1892		The Vicar called this morning. The Std 2 girls are not doing needlework this afternoon. Mrs Noyce is taking Needlework until we get an Assistant.
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29 April 1892		Miss Hayward took the girls in Knitting this afternoon.
2 May 1892		No Assistant for the lower stds has yet been obtained. The lower stds have had no Geography this week.
9 May 1892		Still no Assistant for the lower stds – makes very hard work for Head Teacher. I am spending nearly all the time with the younger children. The Infant Assistant is ill today, which makes it still worse. We have advertised in four papers offering £40 for an Assistant and have not received one answer.
10 May 1892		The Vicar is away from home and has not attended the Scripture Lessons. Std 1 & 2 children have taken their Geography Lessons together this week - “The Definitions”.
16 May 1892		The elder monitor, Laura Alden, left on Friday. I am now without anyone in the Mixed Dept, which, besides making it very hard work, also makes it impossible to strictly keep the Time Table.
17 May 1892		I am working the lower stds entirely today – without the partition moved back. Two new desks came in today. This is now the 4th week I have been without an Assistant in the Mixed Dept of the School.
25 May 1892		Nearly all the big children are at School this week – but many of the Infants are away ill. No Assistant as yet but one has been secured to commence after Whitsuntide.
Geography in Std 1 “A Map”. The Vicar called yesterday after being from home 3 weeks. The elder boys are getting on well with their Drawing.
27 May 1892		Called over the Registers and found them correct		–	FWF Bishop.
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27 May 1892		Hiss Hayward is taking the Knitting this afternoon. Bad attendance today, very good indeed yesterday (Ascension Day) when the children went to Church and had a half-holiday in the afternoon.
30 May 1892		There are two cases of measles in the village – very poor attendance in the first class.
1 June 1892		Whitsuntide Holidays until 14th
13 June 1892		Opened School again. Fair attendance. The new Assistant commenced work this morning – Miss Elsie Geddes.
17 June 1892		Fair attendance. The Assistant [Miss Elsie Geddes] at present keeps fair order but seems lost at Needlework. Miss Hayward is taking the Knitting today. Geog Std 1, “A Map”.
21 June 1892		Drawing Lesson going alright. The Vicar is coming in every morning to the Scripture Lesson.
The New Assistant [Miss Elsie Geddes] does not as yet keep good order and she is not efficient to teach the Needlework. Miss Hayward is teaching the Knitting and Mrs Noyce is helping with the sewing.
28 June 1892	   	The Vicar came in this morning at 9 and at 11.30. Geography Std 1 “Plan of School”. Miss Hayward came in and assisted during the Needlwork Lesson yesterday.
6 July 1892		Diocesan examination – afternoon.
				Charles H Audry, DI
9 July 1892		I have been away from School the whole of this week owing to the death of two relatives. Mrs Noyce and the Vicar have taken charge of the elder scholars.
12 July 1892		The new Assistant, Miss Geddes, is away from School. Her mother is seriously ill.
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14 July 1892		The Assistant Mistress, Miss Geddes, has written to say her mother is dead and that she will be unable to return, so we are without a qualified Teacher for the lower stds. Mrs Noyce is taking that part of the School until the Harvest Holidays as it will be impossible to obtain an Assistant immediately.
The Infant Assistant is also leaving so we are trying to obtain two Assistants to commence duties after the holidays. The children are not working strictly according to the Time Table this afternoon as I have some writing to do and there is a very poor attendance.
15 July 1892		Mrs Hayward & Mrs Noyce are taking the Knitting this afternoon. 32 names sent to the Attendance Officer.
18 July 1892		Better attendance today. Geography Std 1 “Plan of School”.
20 July 1892		Drawing for the boys this afternoon, needlework for the girls.
26 July 1892		Called over the Registers and found them correct – FWF Bishop.
We have secured the services of Miss Hillier of Seend to be Assistant Mistress for the lower stds commencing work after the Harvest Holidays which commence on Thutsday next.
29 July 1892		Harvest Holidays – five weeks.
5 Sep 1892		Commenced work. Lower stds & Infants – fair attendance. Upper stds badly attended, only 13 present in stds 4,5 & 6. Miss Hillier, the new Assistant, commenced work this morning. The Infants are not working according to the Time Table this week being short of an Assistant it is impossible to work the Kindergarten and Needlework lessons. The children in the Mixed Dept also will not be working quite according to the Time Table.
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8 Sep 1892		Very bad attendance between 60 & 70 children present. Another Assistant has been engaged for the Infants (Miss Rosa Hillier). She commences work next Monday.
12 Sep 1892		Visited the School – JR Riddell, Asst to HMI.
16 Sep 1892		The attendance has been very bad this week as the Harvest is not yet all in. the Geography in Std 1 during the week “The Cardinal Points”.
27 Sep 1892		Good attendance for drawing this afternoon. Several complaints from parents as to Infants being punished – cautioned Miss Hillier – who denies having done so.
Geography in Std 1 “Plan of School”.
Both assistants keep good order at present.
			Diocesan Report – 1892
The Highest Group passed a satisfactory examination. A good proportion answering readily on Holy Scripture and the Catechism.
In the Middle Group the answering on Holy Scripture and the Catechism was confined to a few. The Repetition should be said more slowly and the writing out portions of the Catechism should be frequently practised so as to secure accuracy.
In the Youngest Group all is going on well except that the Lord’s Prayer was not repeated correctly.
The tone and order were pleasant.
	Frederick Noyce		Master
	FWF Bishop			Vicar
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3 Oct 1892		Several of the parents have been to me complaining that the Infants Assistant punished their children.
Geography Std 1 “Exercises on Map”.
The Vicar attended the Scripture Lesson this morning. The attendance is very bad indeed in the upper stds – the children are picking up potatoes. Miss F Hellier in the lower stds keeps excellent order & also during the Needlework – she has a quiet & attractive way of teaching.
16 Oct 1892		The upper stds are nearly all here today.
17 Oct 1892		The Vicar attended the Scripture Lesson this morning. The boys seem improving rapidly in their drawing. The girls behave much better during the Needlework Lesson.
19 Oct 1892		Two women came again today complaining that the Infants Assistant had beaten their children.
20 Oct 1892		Commenced two new songs today. Thomas Maggs punished for bad conduct during the singing lesson.
27 Oct 1892		Called over the Registers and found them correct.	FWF Bishop.
4 Nov 1892		It has been decided not to continue the Geography Lessons for a time owing to the constant changes of Assistants & also through the backward state of the spelling & Arithmetic in two stds.
7 Nov 1892		The Assistant (Miss F Hillier) has been ill most of this week. The Infants Mistress has been away the whole of today owing to the illness of her father.
14 Nov 1892		I examined the whole School today. The Std 2 children did their Arithmetic very well – but their spelling very badly. The Std 3 have somewhat improved in spelling.
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18 Nov 1892		The School has been very cold and drafty today. The boys Cotterill, Lever, Bowyer & Evans still continue to attend badly.
24 Nov 1892		The Vicar attended as usual to the Scripture Lesson.
1 Dec 1892		Several of the Infants are ill and the attendance in that class is therefore low. The Std 3 who were the backward std last year are progressing well. A long list of irregular children was sent to the Attendance Officer.
Fred Williams, Joseph & Henry Badman are ill.
2 Dec 1892		Mr White did not come to the drawing Lesson on Tuesday. I examined the children in that subject and found the Std 4 children do their work well – Std 3 badly – and the lower stds fairly well.
9 Dec 1892		All gloing on well – moderate attendance. The first class children & Infants do not come so regularly as the others.
16 Dec 1892		The Assistant (Miss F Hillier) is not at all fir for work being very unwell.
22 Dec 1892		Examined the School today & found Stds 1,2 & 4 in a very good state. The 3rd Std is backward in spelling.
Christmas Holidays – one week.
	1893
2 Jan 1893		No School owing to an entertainment in aid of School funds.
3 Jan 1893		Holidays prolonged – both assistants being ill & unable to return.
9 Jan 1893		Commenced duties – One assistant back at work in the Infants Room. The other has sent in her resignation so we are without any qualified help for the lower stds.
Mrs Noyce is working the Std 1 children and the Needlework.
13 Jan 1893		The attendance keeps low through illness and the severe weather.
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20 Jan 1893		The children are working hard but I find it very awkward to keep all the stds at Grammar & Mental work without qualified help.
27 Jan 1893		The Infants Assistant has been away all the week through the death of her father.
30 Jan 1893		The Infants Assistant has not yet returned to her duties.
31 Jan 1893		The Assistant returned today.
3 Feb 1893		I spent the morning in examining the children and found the 1st class children backward or careless in Reading from a strange book – Std 1 fairly well prepared – Std 2 in a good state & Std 3 the backward class last year much improved.
7 Feb 1893		The Attendance Officer called today respecting the attendance of the Bowyers. The drawing examination takes place today – the girls will be all the afternoon at Needlework.
Henry Bowyer did not attend the Drawing examination after being expressly told to do so – for this and general bad conduct viz, bad language & insubordination, has been expelled.
The services of Mr White the Drawing Teacher will be discontinued from this date.
14 Feb 1893		No Assistant in the Mixed School yet.
15 Feb 1893		Miss Clutterbuck has at last been engaged as Assistant Mistress but cannot commence duties until 1st March.
17 Feb 1893		The Vicar has attended twice this week and heard the 4th Std read and also given out some dictation.
The Infants are still attending badly, so many are ill – they are not doing very well this year.
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22 Feb 1893		Called over the Registers and found them correct.	FWF Bishop.
27 Feb 1893		The new assistant, Miss EL Clutterbuck, from Stroudend Board School, commenced work this morning.
Spent from 3 to 4-20 in the Infants Room.
28 Feb 1893		I heard the Infants Assistant give an Object Lesson.
1 March 1893		The Infant Singing is not at all sweet at present – spent half-an-hour with them.
2 March 1893		The Infants had extra time for marching this afternoon – as I did not find they could do it very well yesterday. Since I have been without an assistant in the Main-Room, I have not been able to leave the elder children for long.
3 March 1893		Spent the morning in examining the whole School – the upper stds did not do so well. The 2nd Std do every subject very well. I am letting them work on paper this year.
Mrs Noyce will continue to take the girls N=in Needlework until the examination.
Ellen Smith & Ellen Lloyd were detected copying this morning in the Arithmetic Lesson. Some children, four in number, viz, Florence King, Alice Cordy, Ellen Smith & Thomas Maggs, have had the wrong ages opposite their names in the Registers – the two former are 12 and Ellen Smith 11 & Thomas Maggs 12 years of age.
The Drawing Report has not yet been received.
The Time Table will not be strictly kept the next few days – more time will be given to paper work. The Infants Time Table does not show any time for Recreation. They have it the same time as the elder children. a new Time Table is being prepared.
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9 March 1893		Inspected the Schools. C Lewis, Sub-Inspector.
14 March 1893	The Duplicate Schedule has been received – of the 18 children presented in the Upper Stds, 11 passed in three subjects and 7 in two subjects.
16 March 1893	The Drawing Report came today. The “Good” award has been earned. I am taking the drawing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 3-40 to 4-20. instead of on Tuesdays from 2-30 to 4-20. the Needlework will now be taken on Wednesdays instead of on Tuesdays, the Infants are attending very badly since the examination. The six year old children are very backward this year.
24 March 1893	The attendance is bad this week. The Infants have not yet come in. The Report has not yet been received.
29 March 1893	The elder children are attending well this week. The Vicar attended yesterday and took the lower stds in Scripture. The children had a singing lesson yesterday afternoon from 2 until 3.
30 March 1893	Easter Holidays One Week.
10 April 1893		Commenced work. The children in the upper School came well but the Infants are still attending very badly.
The Report has been received and will be entered on the next page.
15 April 1893		The Infants Assistant has been asked to resign as she is not a suitable Teacher for our School – the children do not attend well, do not advance in their lessons & she is quite incompetent to take the Object Lessons intelligently.
Miss Wilkins of Winterbourne School has been appointed Infants Assistant commencing 15th May.
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21 April 1893		The Infants still attend badly. The Geography Lessons are being taken up again, the Std 1 children took “The Cardinal Points” this week.
28 April 1893		The attendance is a little better this week. Re-admitted the Strange family who used to attend this School.
5 May 1893		Most of the elder children who passed the 4th Std at the last examination attend very badly.
12 May 1893		The boys are improving very much in drawing – especially the 3rd Std.
			Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report – 1893
Mixed School.	The children are in good order and the Elementary work and English which have considerably improved come out creditably with the exception that there is a want of intelligence in the Arithmetic of the 3rd & 4th Stds and also that the writing in Copybooks is not quite so good as it should be.
The Needlework is fairly satisfactory and the Singing deserves praise. Mrs Noyce has evidently worked very well under considerable difficulties.
Infants Class.		The Infants are making pretty fair progress in their Elementary work, but the Object Lessons which are not sufficiently bright to interest the children should improve. The gallery should be provided with backs to the seats.
EL Clutterbuck and RC Hillier are recognised under Article 50 of the Code.
	Frederick Noyce		Master
	EL Clutterbuck		Assistant Mistress
	RC Hillier			Infants Assistant
	Ellen Green			Monitress
		FWF Bishop.
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15 May 1893		Called over the Registers and found them correct.	FWF Bishop.
18 May 1893		Whitsuntide Holidays – one week.
Miss Wilkins, the Infants Assistant is unwell, unable to attend School.
29 May 1893		Re-opened the School – Miss Wilkins still too ill to attend School – Mrs Noyce is taking the Infants.
2 June 1893		The Geography in Std 1 during the week has been “The Maps”.
7 June 1893		Good attendance in upper part of School. Geography in Std 1 “The Cardinal Points”.
16 June 1893		The assistant still away in the Infants Room.
19 June 1893		The Geography lesson in Std 1 during last week “The Size & Shape of the Earth”.
30 June 1893		The Vicar has attended twice during the week to the Scripture Lesson.
3 July 1893		Miss Wilkins returned to her duties today.
10 July 1893		Miss Clutterbuck had a holiday today
11 July 1893		The Vicar attended and took the lower stds during the Scripture Lesson.
12 July 1893		Visited the School. Some of the tiles on the roof are loose, the door posts of the boys’ closet need repairing, some of the windows are broken, and the ventilation of the Infants class rooms is defective. It would be a great improvement to raise the ceiling, and to make the two rooms into one.			CHB Elliott, HMI.
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12 July 1893		Diocesan examination in afternoon.
				CH Awdry, DI.
14 July 1893		The Geography lessons this week have been on “The Plan of the School”.
19 July 1893		Very fair attendance. The Infants are in very good order and are working very satisfactorily with their new Teacher. The Vicar has not attended the Scripture lesson this week.
We are taking up the Geography lessons again & the children take great interest in it.
25 July 1893		The children go to Weston on Wednesday next week, so it has been decided to close the School on Friday.
The Vicar attended again this morning during the Scripture lesson. Geography during the week “The Cardinal Points”.
27 July 1893		Heard the Registers called over and checking them found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
27 July 1893		The attendance has been very good this week considering it is the last week before the holidays.
28 July 1893		Harvest Holidays commence today.
28 Aug 1893		Re-commenced work – fair attendance below Std 4 only very few present in the 1st class – I am working the 1st & 2nd classes as one, according to the work on the Time Table for the Std 3. shall continue to do so unless the attendance improves.
1 Sep 1893		Geography Std 1 “Definitions”.
The vicar called this morning. I spent some time with the lower stds this morning.
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			Diocesan Inspector’s Report – 1893
The results of my examination were generally satisfactory, both orally and in the written work, and there is no doubt that a sound and useful work is being carried on. But there was some hesitation in answering on the Church Lessons and the Repetition of the younger children should be said more slowly.
	Frederick Noyce		Master
	FWF Bishop			Vicar
12 Sep 1893		The boys had a drawing Lesson & the girls a needlework Lesson from 11-20 to 12.
19 Sep 1893		The attendance keeps up well.
22 Sep 1893		I examined the lower stds. The children did not answer intelligently in any subject.
25 Sep 1893		Geography Std 1 “Plan of the School”.
29 Sep 1893		The children went to Church today & had a half-holiday.
4 Oct 1893		Very wet morning – rather lower attendance. The 1st class children are attending very badly. The order of the lower stds has not been good this week.
10 Oct 1893		The Infants are in excellent order and have much improved lately in Reading & Writing.
17 Oct 1893		The lower stds were examined by the Vicar & myself today – the result being very disappointing in almost every way.
24 Oct 1893		The Geography in Std 1 "The Cardinal Points".
30 Oct 1893		Miss Wilkins is away today through illness.
1 Nov 1893		The children went to Church at 11-15 and had a half-holiday in the afternoon.
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6 Nov 1893		The Infants behave nicely and are getting on well.
13 Nov 1893		Geography Std 1 “A Map”.
17 Nov 1893		A new map of Palestine has been bought for the School. An Evening Continuation Class was started on 6th Nov, over 20 attended.
20 Nov 1893		Called over the Registers and found them correct.	FWF Bishop.
27 Nov 1893		I examined the lower stds again on Friday – the writing was improved, otherwise the results were very poor. I have informed the Manager that the lower stds are not being taught successfully.
The Evening attendance has dropped down to 10 – but these are doing good work.
28 Nov 1893		Owing to the dark afternoons I am having the Needlework the first part of the afternoon & the English & Geography the latter part.
29 Nov 1893		The attendance of the Infants has dropped considerably during the last few weeks.
1 Dec 1893		I was away from School through a very severe cold today. Miss EL Clutterbuck has sent in her resignation. Her children are in a very bad state – she appears to be a bright teacher, but has no steady application, nor does she keep the attention of the children when taking a Lesson but is quite satisfied if two in the class are attending.
4 Dec 1893		The Infants are going on very satisfactorily and considering the backward state they were in when Miss Wilkins came they have made great progress.
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7 Dec 1893		I was obliged to give up again this afternoon through illness – Miss Wilkins taking the upper classes.
8 Dec 1893		At work this morning again but feel very unfit for it.
11 Dec 1893		The Master away through illness. School being conducted by two assistants, Miss Wilkins taking charge of main room, all going on well.		F Bishop.
12 Dec 1893		No School attempted this afternoon owing to severe weather.			F Bishop.
15 Dec 1893		Master still away – School satisfactory
					F Bishop.
21 Dec 1893		Called in this afternoon – Mater present again – with him dismissed school for Xmas holidays.	F Bishop.
21 Dec 1893		I attended School this afternoon in order to dismiss for the Christmas holidays. Two weeks are to be given this year owing to my illness.
	1894
8 Jan 1894		Tried to commence work – but as only 13 children attended, we dismissed them for another week. Two reasons may be given for this…
1) It is a very cold snowy morning.
2) The School being in a state of confusion owing to entertainments which are to be held here the first three days of this week.
12 Jan 1894		I tried to recommence the Evening Class tonight – but no-one turned up – waited from 7-25 to 8-30.
15 Jan 1894		Stated duties today – good attendance.
Miss Webb commenced work as EPT.
Evening Class commenced – 2 present at 7-30.
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22 Jan 1894		Good attendance. Miss Webb keeps good order and seems a very intelligent teacher.
25 Jan 1894		Geography Std 1 “Plan of School”.
29 Jan 1894		examined the whole School – lower stds considerably improved. The Infants continue in very good order and are showing great improvement.
Admitted a new boy, Henry Taylor.
Ernest Lever continues to play truant.
The attendance at the evening class has fallen very low.
Called over the Register and found it correct.	FWF Bishop.
1 Feb 1894		Drawing Lesson for boys from 11 to 12.
Girls – needlework.
Called over the Registers and found them correct. FWF Bishop.
2 Feb 1894		The Drawing examination took place this afternoon. Charles Pincott & Charles Prosser absented themselves.
7 Feb 1894		Ash Wednesday – secular subjects commenced 9-05 & ended at 11-05 – children then taken to children, usual half holiday.
8 Feb 1894		Std 1 Geography “Cardinal Points”.
The evening class is well attended now. Since the scholars have been admitted free a good number attend.
15 Feb 1894		The Infants are still doing good work – I spent rather longer time with them yesterday. Geography Std 1 “A Map”.
19 Feb 1894		I heard the Infants sing & recite today, spent extra time in that room.
20 Feb 1894		examined lower stds – spelling & Reading very weak.
21 Feb 1894		The six year old children read fairly well this afternoon but the five year old read very well.
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22 Feb 1894		Received notice of the examination for 7 March. The Time Table will not be strictly kept owing to special preparation. The drawing report has been received – the “Good” award being earned.
28 Feb 1894		The Geography in Std 1 “Plan of the School”.
1 March 1894		The first class attend very irregularly and are consequently very dull.
5 March 1894		Good attendance throughout the School.
7 March 1894		Inspection – CHB Elliott, HM Inspector.
12 March 1894	Duties re-commenced after 2 days rest. Fair attendance. The Vicar will assist me to examine the School for prizes & promotion.
19 March 1894	The children have commenced taking History instead of Grammar – the time previously devoted to Grammar on the Time Table will now be given to History.
22 March 1894	Easter Holiday – one week.
2 April 1894		School opened – Good attendance. Miss Wilkins is away ill & Miss Webb has sent in her resignation.
The report was received on Friday last and will appear on the next page.
3 April 1894		Children had singing from 10-45 till 11-15.
4 April 1894		The children had a half-holiday today.
9 April 1894		The Infants Assistant [Miss Wilkins]came back to her duties today.
10 April 1894		At present we are dropping the second class subject, Geography, and taking Arithmetic & spelling alternately during the time formerly given to Geography.
12 April 1894		24 new Std 1 books, 30 Std 2.
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Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report – 1894.
Mixed School		The work of the 2 lower stds, which appear to have been under inefficient teaching during the greater part of the year, falls at present below a fair level, but seems likely to improve. In the remaining stds the Reading & Writing are satisfactory and the Arithmetic comes out on the whole fairly. More attention might be paid throughout the School to the writing in Copy-books. The two class subjects pass fairly, the first and 3rd stds acquitting themselves best, while the work of the other stds is not  so good. the Singing and Recitation are satisfactory but the Needlework is very bad. The present assistant, who has recently come, promises to do well. Considering all the circumstances it was scarcely wise to attempt two class subjects.
Infants Class		Miss Wilkins, who has come in the course of the year, has evidently worked industriously, and her classes are improving. The two first classes read well, and the remainder of the elementary work as well as the Needlework & Drawing are fairly satisfactory. The collective lessons are also fair, although the children should be taught to answer more fully and speak more distinctly. A few more small desks are needed, and it would be a great improvement if the two rooms could be thrown into one.
	My Lords will look for improvement another year in the defects in the instruction referred to by HM Inspector in his report upon the Mixed Department.
	The special attention of the Managers is requested to the enclosed Form 69. a playground should if possible be provided (see Rule 15 of Schedule VII of the Code)
	M Webb is recognised under Article 50 of the Code.
	Amount of Grant		£92 17s 0d
	Frederick Noyce		Master
	Marion Webb		Assistant
	Helen Wilkins		Assistant
	FWF Bishop			Manager
25 April 1894		Miss Wilkins has been away the last 3 days through illness.
30 April 1894		Miss Webb has not been to School today although it is the last day of the month – I hear she left on Saturday.
1 May 1894		We are without an assistant in the Mixed Dept – having had no answer to our advertisements. Miss Wilkins is at present taking Std 1 children with the Infants & I am taking all the rest.
7 May 1894		Called over the Registers and found them correct.	FWF Bishop.
8 May 1894		Attendance fair – the Vicar did not attend the Scripture Lesson as usual. We have heard of another assistant who will probably commence work after Whitsuntide.
9 May 1894		Very wet morning – poor attendance – School will be closed this morning for the Whitsuntide Holidays – will be opened again on the 21st.
21 May 1894		Re-opened School – Good attendance.
Miss Ham commenced work this morning as Assistant Mistress.
25 May 1894		The play-time is a quarter of an hour later this morning.
29 May 1894		The new teacher keeps fair order and appears to interest the children during lessons. The Infants are doing well both the first and 2nd classes. We are attempting “Singing by Note” during one of the lessons given to Vocal Music during the week.
The Vicar attended the Scripture Lesson this morning.
31 May 1894		The attendance keeps very good. I spent some time with the Infants yesterday afternoon & find them progressing very favourably. The boys are getting on well with their drawing, especially the 3rd Std.
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1 June 1894		examined the upper stds this morning & found the Arithmetic very weak as yet. The 3rd Std did fairly well.
15 June 1894		Examination throughout the School – not strictly keeping Time Table.
22 June 1894		The niis are attending fairly well and progressing well. I spent most of the afternoon with them on Wednesday. The Vicar has not attended the Scripture Lesson being away from home.
29 June 1894		I am examining the upper stds this morning – Time Table not kept.
4 July 1894		The 5 years old children are doing well – I spent some time with them today. The lower stds are in fair order now and do their Arithmetic better but the Spelling is still bad.
13 July 1894		The Vicar is still away from home and consequently does not attend the Scripture Lessons.
17 July 1894		The Vicar called this morning.
Ernest Lever still continues to play truant.
John Monks has not attended for some months.
24 July 1894		Very poor attendance this morning. The chapel children are gone to Weston for the annual treat.
There will be a half-holiday this afternoon.
27 July 1894		The attendance has dropped this week owing to fruit picking. The girls will have Needlework every afternoon for the next week.
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30 July 1894		The attendance, owing to a Tea at the Chapel, is low.
1 Aug 1894		Called over the Registers & found them correct.
					FWF Bishop.
2 Aug 1894		The School will close this afternoon for the Harvest Holidays – five weeks.
-
10 Sep 1894		Started work this morning – 109 present. Admitted three children.
19 Sep 1894		Better attendance this week. The Vicar attended the Scripture Lesson this morning.
27 Sep 1894		I am examining the lower stds – Time Table not kept.
3 Oct 1894		The children sang this afternoon from 2-30 to 3.
4 Oct 1894		I spent some time with the Infants yesterday. The 6 year old children are doing very well.
12 Oct 1894		The lower stds are going on better. I tried them this morning – the weakest subjects are the Mental Arithmetic & Grammar.
17 Oct 1894		Several families are suffering from Scarlatina – Evans, Holmes & Flook.
26 Oct 1894		I spent the morning with the lower stds. They are doing their work better now.
12 Nov 1894		Visited. The School is being carried on today by Miss Wilkins, during the absence, through an accident, of the Head Master.		CHB Elliott, HMI.
19 Nov 1894		I was away from School all last week owing to an accident.
20 Nov 1894		Charles Pincott & Gilbert Turner punished for leaving School at playtime.
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23 Nov 1894		Spent extra time in Infants Room.
26 Nov 1894		I examined Std 2 in Mental Arithmetic – only slightly improved.
27 Nov 1894		Miss Wilkins will be away the whole of today.
26 Nov 1894		Called over the Registers and found them correct.			FWF Bishop.
29 Nov 1894		I am examining the lower stds this morning. The Grammar is still weak.
6 Dec 1894		Attendance good. the 5 year old Infants read very well yesterday morning. Several boys played truant on Tuesday – football being the temptation. The 3rd Std boys are improving very much in Drawing. The numbers at the Evening Class continue good.
14 Dec 1894		The attendance has dropped considerably this week. The Infants did very well again yesterday morning. The lower stds are having an Object Lesson once a week on Thursday afternoon. The paper work in Std 2 is improving.
21 Dec 1894		Rather poor attendance – Christmas Holidays.
31 Dec 1894		Started work – fair attendance.
	1895
4 Jan 1895		Took Std 1 & 2 children in Grammar. I spent longer time with the Infants on Wednesday.
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7 Jan 1895		Bad weather – poor attendance whole week.
11 Jan 1895		One weeks Holiday owing to Entertainment in School-Room.
21 Jan 1895		The elder children are attending better this week but there are several families who have measles.
29 Jan 1895		Very poor attendance owing to the prevalence of measles & the snowy weather. The Drawing examination takes place on Friday next.
5 Feb 1895		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
8 Jan 1895		The attendance is still very low – same reason.
11 Jan 1895		I had to send home several children, as the other members of the family had measles.
Kate Home [Holme ?] punished for impertinence.
11 Feb 1895		The Lloyd, Withey, Anstey, Prosser & Fowler families have measles today.
13 Feb 1895		Jesse Maggs, Selina Freeman, Alice Skinner & Joe Flook are suffering from the epidemic today.
14 Feb 1895		Only 70 children present this morning.
15 Feb 1895		Very few children present again. Notice received from Dr Crossman. School will be closed for a fortnight owing to the epidemic of Measles.
4 March 1895		Re-commenced work – between 80 & 90 children here.
The children have a 10 minutes play in the afternoons from 3 to 3-10. the new Time Table will shortly be prepared with the alterations noted here.
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8 March 1895		We are examining the School for their annual prizes. The Time Table will not be kept,
11 March 1895	The Evening School closes tonight.
12 March 1895	The Infants attend very badly owing to sickness. The Vicar came in during the Scripture Lesson this morning.
15 March 1895	Miss Wilkins is away through illness.
16 March 1895	The Infants Assistant is still away.
18 March 1895	Many of the children are still away ill. Miss Wilkins is no better.
19 March 1895	Inspection – CHB Elliott, HMI.
22 March 1895	Two Monitors away ill as well as Miss Wilkins.
Only 82 present this afternoon, out of a possible 160.
I am leaving the small Std 1 (about 16 children) in the Infants Room at present as so many of the 1st class children are staying on and there will be a large Std 5.
Very few names can be sent to the Attendance Officer as so many children are ill or have some relative unwell in the same house.
25 March 1895	Miss Wilkins returned to her duty this morning.
Very bad School indeed – many children still ill.
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27 March 1895	The Vicar called this morning and brought in the Duplicate Schedule. The five children who required labour certificates all passed.
28 March 1895	Ada Turner, one of the Monitors, is away through illness. 75 children present this morning – a very wet rough morning. Good attendance this morning.
4 April 1895		The attendance has improved – nearly all the children are recovered. The Report has not yet been received.
Attendance good. the Vicar called this morning. Both Monitors have returned.
10 April 1895		The Easter Holidays will commence tomorrow – one week.
The first class in the Infants room write well and read fairly.
22 April 1895		The School re-opened this morning – good number present. I was obliged to stay from School through illness.
29 April 1895		Fair attendance – all going on well.
2 May 1895		The Vicar attended the Scripture Lesson this morning. Several Infants have been admitted during the last week. There have been 2 or 3 complaints of severity on the part of the Teacher of the lower stds.
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7 May 1895		The children in the upper part of the School are not coming so regularly now.
10 May 1895		The children in the lower stds are doing their work well, with the exception of the spelling which is still weak.
I spent most of the morning in that part of the School on Friday last.
The first class in the Infants room did their sums & writing well yesterday afternoon when I was in that part of the School.
13 May 1895		The elder children are now back at School.
A long list of irregular children was sent to the Attendance Officer on Friday last.
15 May 1895		The Vicar attended and took the 1st division in Scripture. The 3rd Std boys are very backward in Drawing. The 3 boys in the 5th Std are very interested in the model drawing and consequently do well.
20 May 1895		Called over the Registers and found them correct.	FWF Bishop.
1 June 1895		Holidays – One week.
10 June 1895		Started work again – full School.
13 June 1895		Secular work commenced at 9, children taken to church at 11.
14 June 1895		Miss Wilkins is away today ill. Two monitors are managing the Infants.
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	Her Majesty’s Inspector’s Report – 1895
Mixed School:		This School has recently suffered from a very severe epidemic and is consequently leniently judged this year. The work is in most respects of very fair quality but the children are old for their respective classes and only 2 were presented above the 4th Std. the sewing is a little better than it was, but it is by no meqans satisfactory.
Infants Class:			The Infants Classes which have suffered very much from the recent epidemic seem to be making fair progress. Some steps should be taken to improve the rooms in which they are taught and a better supply of desks is needed.
	HM Inspector adds that great improvement will be looked for in the Needlework of the Mixed Dept another year is a grant is again to be paid under Art 101(c) of the Code.
	With reference to the concluding portion of the Inspector’s \report upon the Infants, I am to call the Managers’ special attention to Art 85(a).
	Grant Mixed Dept		£67 14s 0d
	Grant Infants 			£25 7s 0d
		Total			£93 1s 0d
	Frederick Noyce	Chief Teacher
	Helen Wilkins	Assistant Teacher
	Emily Ham		Assistant Teacher
	FWF Bishop		Manager
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17 June 1895		The Infants Assistant [Miss Wilkins] is back at her duties again.
24 June 1895		The 1st & 2nd classes of last year are working as one class now and according to the 1st class work on the Time Table. There are only 3 classes in this part of the School at present as the small Std 1 class is working in the Infants Room.
26 June 1895		The Vicar attended and took the 1st class in Scripture.
28 June 1895		The lower stds did all their work fairly well on Friday, with the exception of the Reading.
Received complaints from Miss Wilkins of the bad conduct of Mary Ricketts & Louisa Lever.
4 July 1895		The children are attending very well this week. The 5th std children do their composition very well.
9 July 1895		The Vicar did not attend School this morning, being away from home.
12 July 1895		Received Notice that the Diocesan examination will be on the 29th inst in the afternoon.
Two children are away through Scarlet Fever - M & A Ricketts.
19 July 1895		Fair attendance; all going on well. The Vicar has not attended this week.
23 July 1895		There will be a half-holiday today owing to the election. The Vicar attended and took both divisions in Scripture.
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25 July 1895		The lower stds do their Arithmetic very well – Spelling bad still, and Writing wants more care and the Reading is rather careless. Most of the Std 1 children do their work well. They are still being taught in the Infants class. The materials for manual instruction have been ordered for the 3 lower stds and that subject will be started after the harvest holidays.
Harvest Holidays will commence on 1 Aug.
29 July 1895		Diocesan examination – afternoon.
			CH Awdry, DI.
31 July 1895		Very bad attendance owing to the chapel children going to Weston yesterday and having a tea today.
Harvest Holidays – One month
-
2 Sep 1895		Re-commenced work – 98 present.
The Infants class is full this afternoon – 58 an that division.
	Diocesan Inspector’s Report.
The School is in good order, and the children in each group are being well & carefully taught. Their Repetition was well said, and the written work was very fair. The answering on Holy Scripture and the Catechism was fairly satisfactory, and would, I think, have been still better if they had been less shy and diffident.
	Frederick Noyce		Master.
	FWF Bishop			Vicar
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2 Sep 1895		The attendance in the upper division of the School has fallen off very much – some are picking blackberries, others are picking potatoes.
Ada Turner, the Monitress is away this week.
Beatrice Cordy, the Monitress for the Infants, is away this morning.
Bad attendance again.
13 Sep 1895		Very bad attendance in the mixed Dept of the School this afternoon.
17 Sep 1895		The children are nearly all back at School.
Std 1, 2 & 3 children are taking object lessons Tuesday afternoons & one occupation for Thursday afternoons.
19 Sep 1895		The Vicar took the upper division in Scripture this morning. I heard the 3rd Std children read and found them rather careless, also told their teacher their order might improve.
The 1st Class in the Infants Room have new books & read well when I was in there on Wednesday. I examined their Copy Books and found that they had started well.
25 Sep 1895		The 3rd Std children are getting on with their Arithmetic nicely.
30 Sep 1895		examined the School with the assistance of the Vicar – found the lower stds fairly intelligent in Mental Arithmetic, Grammar & Tables, but careless in Reading Writing and Arithmetic – the 3rd Std very backward in sums – the 4th Std weak in Spelling & the 5th & 6th Stds satisfactory.
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27 Sep 1895		Called over the Registers and found two had left early and had not been crossed off.		FWF Bishop.
3 Oct 1895		I spent the whole of the afternoon with the Infants – found the 1st class good in all subjects but the 2nd rather backward.
9 Oct 1895		Several of the 1st class girls are attending a cooking class this morning at Mrs Crossman’s house.
11 Oct 1895		Attendance good. the Attendance Officer called yesterday and examined the Registers and took the names of irregular children.
11 Oct 1895		I worked the lower stds all the morning. The 2nd Std children are much improved but the 3rd Std children are very backward.
16 Oct 1895		Very poor attendance in the upper part of the School, many of the girls are attending a cooking class at Hambrook.
17 Oct 1895		The boys will have drawing lessons from 11 to 12 this morning.
24 Oct 1895		I examined the School this morning. The sums in Stds 1 & 3 are still very weak. Some of the Writing in Std 2 turned out better but in Std 3 it was not so good. the Mental work has improved and the Grammar was much better. The 5th Std did their sums well but the Composition was careless. The children who attend regularly in Std 4 do well – the others are backward.
28 Oct 1895		The key of the Infants Room cupboard has been lost – so the children in that room are not working according to the Time Table.
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31 Oct 1895		The Evening Class is not so successful this year – so many of the scholars who attended last year have left the neighbourhood.
Five girls went to the cooking class this morning. Some 8 or 10 girls attend a cooking class at Mrs Crossman’s – when a new Time Table is made this will be inserted.
5 Nov 1895		Half-Holiday owing to the annual Tea in the School room.
8 Nov 1895		The boys are doing their Drawing much better.
15 Nov 1895		The Vicar has not attended the Scripture Lesson this week being from home.
19 Nov 1895		The Vicar attended during the Scripture Lesson.
20 Nov 1895		Miss Wilkins has been away for 2 days owing to illness.
The attendance keeps up well especially in the Infants Room.
21 Nov 1895		The Evening Class is not so successful this winter as in previous years - only one came on Monday and last evening no-one came. The needlework for the girls takes place now the 1st part of the afternoon for a few weeks owing to the bad light.
Monthly examination this morning – not working to Time Table.
Half Holiday. The children in the lower stds write much better and the spelling of the 3rd Std was a little better. The Grammar has much improved during the last month and the Mental Arithmetic was better. The order was a little better but not good.
27 Nov 1895		Very small number present this morning, so many stay away Wednesday mornings who do not attend the cooking class.
28 Nov 1895		Visited the School. CHB Elliott, HMI.
4 Dec 1895		Miss Wilkins returned to her duties on Monday. Beatrice Cordy has managed the Infants very nicely during her absence. I have been in that room some time each day during the Teacher’s absence. The Evening Class has been abandoned for this season.
10 Dec 1895		Attendance very good – Infants doing well especially the 1st class – the Std 1 children.
11 Dec 1895		I was in the class room the whole of the morning with the younger children. they did much better altogether and are getting on very well now. The mental work continues to improve, and the sums are better.
12 Dec 1895		Poor attendance in the upper division of the School this morning.
17 Dec 1895		Attendance still lower – especially in the upper stds. The Vicar attended and took the lower stds in Scripture. It has been decided to give three weeks holiday owing to the Entertainments to be held in the School.
19 Dec 1895		Called over the Registers and found them correct.		FWF Bishop.
Spent most of the morning with the younger children – they are still improving rapidly. The Vicar helped to examine the Infants.

	1896 follows in next file…


